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Attorney General announces $181,266

judgment against Denver man who provided
Search fraudulent foreclosure-relief services

01/04/2011

DENVER — Colorado Attorney General John Suthers announced today that a
Jefferson County District Court judge has entered a final judgment against Sherron
L. Lewis, Jr., (DOB: 9/26/1956) after he failed to respond to the state's lawsuit over
his illegal foreclosure-relief activities. The judgment permanently bars Lewis from

providing foreclosure-relief services and requires that he pay $181,266 to the state

1525 Sherman St; in restitution, fines and costs.
Denver, Colorado 80203
P: 303-866-4500 According to a com laint the state filed in Jul 2 01 0, Lewis charged homeowners an
F: 303-866-5691 upfront fee and obtained an interest in their homes with the promise that he could
At tome . General state.co.us stop their foreclosures. The complaint alleges that after accepting his fees, Lewis

Consumer Line: 800-222-4444
would assist consumers in filing legal challenges to the foreclosures. Judges have
repeatedly dismissed Lewis' challenges as meritless.

Contact Us ~ S~itema

A Jefferson County District Court judge previously ordered Lewis to pay more than
Copyright © 2009, Colorado

$76,000 in restitution to his victims, including an elderly Illinois woman under a
Department of Law

reliminar i n unction the court ordered in Au ust 2010. The fines ordered against

Lewis in August stemmed from his practice of collecting an upfront fee and

acquiring an interest in his victims' properties as part of his services, both of which
violate Colorado law.
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For more information on the Office of the Attorney General's work to combat
foreclosure and mortgage fraud, visit the office's Mort a e F raud Information
Center.

A ttachments :

LJ Sherron Lewis final ud m ent release

U~ Sherron Lewis default ud ment and ermanent in unction

U~ Sherron Lewis ud m ent

Hl Sherron Lewis com laint
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